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law, and we conclude finally that, although in the com- the conditions are analogous, the contrast disappears.
mon phrase there may be something in it, yet our It seems strange,that I should hive to point out to a sci-
assumed law is in fact no law at all. entific man in his position, that an alleged law may be

Again I examine my table of squares, and I find a perfectly true, and that yet, whiere the elements of a
rule of this kind: The second differences of the squiares problenin to be -dealt vith tunder it are numerous, no spe-cifhc deduction. can be dirawn. Does not Prof. Tait fromnare constant, and equal to 2. I m'ake mlany trials of time to timiie teach his students that in proportion as the
this rule And never find( an exception. Others do the number of factors concernMe in the production of ainy
same and always the samie result is fouidl. WVe coni- phenomenon becomes great, and a'so in proportion as
clude therefore that we have at length discovered a those factors admit of less exact measurement, any pre-
real law that exists in the formation of squares; but diction made concerning the phenomenon becomes less
at the same time we invite every one to make the ex- dlefiuite; andl that where the factors are multitudinous
anmination for himlself, and if possible to find an ex- and not measurable, nothing but some general result canbe foresetn. and often not even that ? Prof. 'nI iv ignores
ception. A. HALL. the tact that the positionis of planets and satellites adimit
Washington, D. C., December 17, I88o. of definite prevision, only because the forces which ap-

preciiably affect them are few; an(d 'hie ignores the fact
that where further such torces, not easily measured,

PROFESSOR TAIT AND MRI. IHERBERT come into p)lay, the previsions are imperfcct and often
SiPENCER. wholly wrong, as in the case of comets; and he ignores

the fact that wht-re the number of bodies, affecting one
In another column we have referred to the controversy another by mutual gravitation. is great, no dehnite previ-

betwveen Professor Tait and Mr. Spencer. Since this sion of their positions is possible. If Prof. Tait wereliving in. one of the globular star-clusters, does he think
was put in form we have received a copy of MIr. Spen- that after observations duly taken, calculations bl3s-ed on
cer's reply and, with pleasure,-give his own explanation, the law of gravitation would tnable himl to predict the
which appears in NV<zture of the 2d instant: positions of the component stars four years hence ? By

an intelligence immeasurably transcend(iing the hunan,
"I pass now to his implied judgment on the formula, with a mathemi.atics to muatch. such prevision would

or dehnition, of Evolution. AnI(d here I have first to ask doubtless be possible; but considered frem the hunman
him some questions. He says that because he has used stand(lpoinit, the law of gravitation, even wshen uneompli-
the vord 'definitiorn' instea(d of 'formula,' he has in- catt(d by other laws. can yicl(l under such conditions oily
curred my 'sore dislpleasure and grave censure.' In general an(d not special results. And it I'rof. 'ait will
what place have I expresse'd or iilnplie(l displeasure or deign to look into , First Principles.' which he apparently
censure in relattion to this substitution of terimis? Al- pri(des himself on not having done, he will there fird a
leging that I have an obvious motive for callinig it a sufficient number of illustra-ions showivng that not only
I formula,' he says I am ini(dignant at its being called a other or(lers of chianiges, but even social changes, are
de:inition.' I wish to see the wordss in which I have ex- pre(lictable in resl)ect to their general, if not in respect
presse(l my indignation; Aind shall be glad- if Prof. Tait to their special characters
will quote them. lie says--' It seems I shoul(d have
calledl him the discoverer of the, formula ." instea(l of 1-
the inventor of the (lefinition. Will he oblige me by REVERSION IN FLORAL PARTS.

pointing out where I have used ei:her the. one phrase or B
the other? These assertions of Prof. I'ait zare to me
utterly incomprehensible. I have nowvhere eithrer said or One of the best plants for showing the reversion of
imp?liecl any of the -things wshich he her.e sp)ecifies. Xoimpliedany ofthe tings which hehr s)cis* floral parts to the form of leaves is the common red field-far am I fromi conisciously p)ielerr.nig (Ine of these word's
to the other, that, until I read this passage in Prof. 'rait's clover ( 7ifolium ra/tense.)
lecture, I did not even knows that I was in the habit of It is always casily'obtained, and (luring the fall of the
saying 'forimiula' rther than 'detinition.' The whole of year these hea'ds of reverted flowers are quite common.
these statemenlts are fictions, pure and absolute.

Nly intentioinal use of the one word rather than the The pedicels of the flowers are much elongated, and
other, is allegd by him .rofos of an incidentall compalr- somewhat reduce(d in number; hence the heads have
ison I havc made. lo a critic who had said that the a loose appearance, which, with their very leafy look
formula or definition of Evolution ' seems at best rather and absence of color, makes them conspicuous among
the blank form for a universe than anythinig correspond-
ing to the actual world( about us,' I had replied that it fK '
might similarly be ' rcnarked that the formula--" bodies !'
attract one another (irectly as their masses and inversely ,
as the squares of their diEtances," was at best but a ! Nik ' x>,<)
blank form for solar systems and sidereal clusters. <';,.-
WVhereupon Prof. Tait assunmes that I put the 'Formula J\
of Evolution alongside of the Law of Gravitation,' in w vl
respect to the defiiiiteness of the provisions they sever-
ally enable us to make; and he proceeds to twvit me with
inability to predict what wvill be the condition of Europe ''It :
four years hence, as astronomers-'predict the )ositions | 11
of known celestial bodies four years beforehand.' Here *V -.' a
we have another example of Prof. Tait's peculiarity of
thought. Because two abstract generalizations are com-
pared as both being utterly unlike the groups of conicrete
facts interprete(l by them, therefore they are compared FIG. I. FIG. 2.
in respect to their other chai acters.

"^LBut now I am not unwilling to (eal with the contrast hoseia^1ng well deteloped flowers. Fig. x gives at
Prof. 'Iait draws; and am prepared to show that when fair idea of one of these heads. A dissection of a
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flower shows that all parts have changed, and are
decidedly leaf-like, though not to the same extent.
Of the sepals (Fig. 2.) two are larger than the others, are
very distinctly veined, and have a few small teeth near their
tips; the remaining sepals are narrow, elongated, and
have only the midrib without any lateral veins. The
petals have lost their papilionaceous character entirely,
though the vexillum may be recognized b)y its larger size'
Each petal (Figs. 3, 4.) is leaf-like in shape, veining, and
especially in the possession of a pair of stipules wvhich
are fused with its base precisely, as are the stipules of
the leaf proper. The l)etals, project but slightly froim the
tube of the cal)yx.

Fig. 3. Fig. 4. Fig. ;.
The stamens (Fig. 5.) are not diminishe(d in number, but

are separate, and each filament bears the stipules distinctly.
'rhey are joined with it nearly to the anther. This would
seem to indicate that the sheath of united stamens in the
Leg:-minosw is made by the fusion of the stipular
elenments of the leaf alone.

Within the stamens, and occupying the centre of the
flower, is a single, rather long-stemmed leaflet, appar-
ently the middle one of the three so characteristic of the

trifoliums. It is unmistakably a leaf in its veining, out-
line, color, etc., and uI)on its petiolar portionis are borne
-as might be expected-the stipules; in this case as

plainly stipules as those vhich are borne by the true
foliage leaves. No trace of a pistilline nature is to be
seen. The reversion has been complete. All the parts,-
except the stamens are exceedingly hairy.

The-peculiar feature in this case is the retenition of the

stipules as sep)arate parts in all the whorls, excepting the

calvx, where thcy are un(istinguishably fused to form the

cup-like portion ot that orgain.
The ease with which these reverte(d flowers can be ob-

tained an(d stu(lied, and(1the light which they throw upon
the morphology of the parts of the tlower make theml
worthy the attenition of studens ws'ho ought, as sooni as

possible, to gain at practical knowled(ge of the real nature
of floral parts.
A demonstration ill m1itthCimattics could( not lie imore

conicltusive tlhani this lessoni from i)I/ofm/izi:pr,ac.se, our

familiar red clover.

P'ennsylvania Stitte College, the. 2o, Mo88.

TH:E CLA\SSIFICATION OF SCIENCE.

By Ru:v. SANIE.i. Fi.v.%1ING, LL. D., Ph. D.

I.

DEFINITICONS.
The term science has been variously definied. It is

from the Latin scientia (from scio, I know,) which is
defined as "a knowing, or being skilled in anything;
generally, knowvledge, science." 'The original senise Of

3"1

the term scienhia involves the twofold conception, of the
thit,tg, or fact itself, which is the subject of knowledge,
and the knowvtig the fact. The former is the objective
signification, the latter the subjective. In defining the
term, therefore, diverse forms of expression have been
used, and different senses conveyed. In the edition of
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary. published in 1878,
mo(lified (lefinitions are given as follows: - Knowledge;
the comprehension of truth or fact; truth ascertained;
that wvhich is known; hence, specifically, knowledge duly
arranged, and referred to general truths on which it is
foundted." By some, the (lefinition given is "systematic
ktoowle(dge "; by others, " what is comprehen(led by the
mind"; another (lefinition is in the following laiguage:
"1 Science is the name for such portions of human know-
le(lge as have been more or less generalized, systematized
and verifie(l." Herbert Spencer gives the following, cor-
responding with the general divisions of his "1 Classifica-
tion of the Sciences": i. That which treats of the
forms in which phenomena are known to us; 2. That
which treats of the phenomena themselves. 1'rof. Tice,
after stating that " there is a broad distinction between
knowle(dge and science," gives this distinction in the fol-
lowving terms: "1Knowledge is a clear and certain per-
ception of that wvhich exists, or ot truth or of fact. Sci-
ence is a body of general orinciples: particular truths,
an(l facts, arranged in systematic or(ler."
The terms science and knowle(dge have sometimes been

used as synonymous; frequently without due discrimina-
tion. It is evident that the facts of science, if not science
itself. exist prior to, or irrespective of the mind which ac-
quires the knowledge of them, if we except the science
of the mind itself. Existence is one thing, the know-
led(ge of such existence is ra(lically another thing.
Hence the propriety, and often great importance of
recognizing this distinction, and of discriminating in the
use of the terms. Scientific terms should be used Xvith
(lefiiiteness of meaning, for clearness an-d conciseness of
written or oral instruction. If science an(d klnowledge
are synonymous terms, if the definition "1 science is
knowle(dge" is the samile with the terms transposed, thus
"knowledge is science," every child and uneducated per-
son who knowvs that "1 fire burns," is a scientist, Xvithout,
it may be, knowing what fire is, or its causes. Then
science wvoul(d signify no more than knowledge. But all
fun(lamentaliv (listinctive i(leas are appropriately ex-
presse(d by different terms. And it is desirable that the
(leimiani(ls of la.nguage be recognized, and this practical
rule for tile use ot (liscrimilniating wor(ds be observed.
Synonymous wor(ls are l)roperly those wvhich are derive(i
from (lifferenit languages, and are used for euphony, or
variety.

Further, there is a legitninate distiniction between com-
mon, obvious, or nion-scientific knowledge, and scientific
knowledge. Aknil this is not a (listinction in resl)ect
to certainty; for com)moni knowledlge is often as
certain as scietntific knowled(ge, as in reference to
the fall of a body to the earth : while nmuch that is
('aIled scienititic klnowledge is far from tbeing exact
ill its Complete St-lste , as ill respect to thit nature
of the tultiini.te cosmic forces, the atirora borealis,
;an(l other plhenomena. Nor is it a (lifferenice simply in
(legree of knowle(dge, but a (lifferenice also in respect to
kin(d an(d (luality. 'I'hus two persons may observe an
eclipse of the sun or moon ; one may know only that one
body intercepts the light of another body; the other per-
son may know the causes, the sizes, the distances, orbits,
perio(lic times, laws of motion, an(d many other elements
wlhose knowledge is essential to the (letermination of the
phenomenon. The attainments respectively differ,-the
forimier having only the knowledge of a single fact, the
latter the knowledge of the whole system of facts, prin-

Iciples aind laws pertaining to the phenomenon; the former
possessing ordinary knowledge, the latter scientific knowl.


